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Call to Order: A meeting of the Winfield Town Council was held at the Winfield Government Center, 

10645 Randolph Street, Winfield, Indiana on February 11th, 2020. The meeting convened at 6:18 PM. The 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited.   

 

Rick Anderson conducted roll call: 

Members in attendance: Gerald Stiener, Tim Clayton, Dave Anderson, Jon Derwinski, and Zack Beaver 

Members not in attendance:  

Also in attendance: Attorney David Austgen from Austgen Kuiper Jasaitis P.C.; Rick Anderson, Clerk-

Treasurer; and Nick Bellar, Town Administrator/Planning and Zoning Administrator; Mike Duffy, Town 

Engineer. 

 

SPECIAL ACTIONS: 

Oath of Office for Deputy Ryan Helmecy. 

Rick Anderson conducted the Oath of Office for Deputy Ryan Helmecy. Town Marshal, Dan Ball 

presented Deputy Helmacy with his badge.  

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS (Agenda Items): None. 

 

CITIZEN REQUESTING PLACEMENT ON AGENDA (Non-related to the Agenda):   

Cynthia Boger, 10727 Randolph St., Smoke Free Regulations Ordinance. 

Cynthia is the owner of Mighty Mick’s, she did not know it was possible for the town to supersede the 

State law. She stated she has been in business for 24 years; she is a non-smoker herself but many of her 

patrons are smokers. Her bar has a separate room for non-smokers. She believes she will lose patrons to 

neighboring communities if this Ordinance is passed. She feels like she is having her rights as a business 

owner taken away.  

 

Cheryle Klimczak, 7626 E. 111th Ln., Smoke Free Regulations Ordinance. 

Cheryle is the bar manager for B.G. Gators. They have been in business for 38 years. She has collected 

signatures for a petition to stop this ban and submitted them to the Council. She explained Gators tried to 

go non-smoking before when their bar did not meet state standards for a smoking establishment. When 

this occurred, they drastically lost business. Each month they lost $6,000-$10,000 in sales. After 10 

months they realized they could not keep the business open like this and paid to make the necessary 

updates to allowing smoking in their establishment. Since they went back to smoking, they have seen 

their sales steadily increase each year. Cheryle stated most of their patrons are blue collar workers that 

work and live in the area that smoke; they keep them in business. She also explained people do not like to 

go outside to smoke especially in the winter months. Gators and some other bars in town do not have the 

room to make an outdoor patio for smokers either. She would like to ask the Council to come up with a 

compromise and establish a grandfather clause for the existing bars in town to continue to allow smoking. 

 

Bill & Debbie Tucker, 4324 Annandale Ln. Crown Point, Smoke Free Regulations Ordinance. 

Bill Tucker is part owner of Two Bill’s Tap. Two Bill’s has been open for the past 4 years and has always 

allowed smoking. They have paid over $2,000 for a smoking ventilation system for their bar. Bill also 

collected petition signatures and submitted them to the Council. He is a non-smoker but does not agree 
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with a statement made by Councilmember Dave Anderson in a recent news article that this Ordinance 

would level the playing field. All the bars in the area already have to meet State standards. Buddy and 

Pals was referenced in the article that they lost business when attempting to change to non-smoking. He 

believes other factors including Buddy and Pal’s changing their name and hours hurt them more than non-

smoking. 

 

John Bernard, 8281 E. 109th Ave., Smoke Free Regulations Ordinance. 

John is the owner of Boz’z Place which has been in business for the past 21 years. He also does not 

smoke but he still goes to smoking bars and explained it is everyone’s choice to go to what bars they 

want. His patrons have told him they will not go to his bar if they are not allowed to smoke. He does not 

understand why this has suddenly come up. He noted the owner of Buddy and Pal’s was not here to show 

support for this Ordinance. He believes bars should have a choice on how to run their business. He thinks 

this will hurt the businesses in the area and the bars will end up closing down. He wants to keep this a 

thriving community.  

 

AMENDED AGENDA 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to amend the agenda and add New Business item number 7, 

Consideration of approving the Letter of Engagement from Barnes and Thornburg. Tim Clayton made the 

motion to amend the agenda. Jon Derwinski seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

UNFINISHED/DEFERRED BUSINESS:  

1. Ordinance 303, Second Reading, Adopting Smoke Free Regulations. 

Dave Anderson stated second hand smoking is unhealthy and causes many health issues. He explained 

everyone has the right to breathe clean air. Dave referenced studies that have been done recently that state 

businesses switching to non-smoking does not have a negative economic impact on the community and in 

many cases, increased business. Dave continued to read from other studies referencing the impact of 

going smoke free has had in other States and submitted his findings for the record. Dave stated the State 

legislature has watered down their State laws for smoking leaving it to the municipalities to protect the 

residents. So far, 21 cities and 6 counties in Indiana have gone smoke free. Dave Anderson then made the 

motion to adopt Ordinance 303, Adopting Smoke Free Regulations, on second reading. Zack Beaver 

seconded the motion. Gerald Stiener asked for discussion from the Council. No comments were made by 

the Council. Gerald Stiener read a letter sent to the Council from the American Lung Association of 

Indiana that stated smoke-free air laws benefit the most people when they are strong, simple and fair 

which he believes this Ordinance does for the residents of Winfield. Dave Anderson also invited Irene 

Phillips of the Lake County Community Tobacco Prevention and Cessation Coalition with Franciscan 

Health to speak. Irene spoke on the protection of the employees of these establishments who are putting 

their lives in danger exposing themselves to second hand smoke every day for eight-hour shifts and noted 

that people don’t always have a choice of where they work.  

 

Resident Kathy Walsh, 5809 E. 105th Pl., asked to speak. She stated she is a non-smoker that works in a 

small office and would have to cover the phones when her coworker went on break or lunch. She started 

to experience severe headaches due to the second hand smoke she was exposed to from her coworker 

when coming back from their break. She now has a doctor’s note and her office has reworked their phone 
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system so Kathy can stay away from the second hand smoke from her coworker. She also has a neighbor 

that is battling lung cancer now from second hand smoke. This neighbor does not smoke nor does her 

husband. Kathy said she would like to patronize the bars in town but often goes elsewhere because she is 

so greatly affected by second hand smoke. 

 

After no further discussion, the Council adopted Ordinance 303 on second reading with a voice vote 

finding all in favor 5-0. 

 

2. Consideration of Change Order #2, Gariup Construction. 

Rick Anderson stated the totals still have not been finalized and asked that this item and item number 3 be 

deferred. Tim Clayton made the motion to defer items 2 and 3. Jon Derwinski seconded the motion, the 

motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

3. Consideration of Pay Application #2, Gariup Construction, Jerry Ross Sidewalk. 

This item was deferred. 

 

4. Report on 2020 Community Crossings Paving Project Bids. 

Rick Anderson stated they received two bids for the Community Crossings Paving Project. The lowest bid 

was from Reith Riley which came in at $574,778.25. Rick said this amount did come close to the original 

estimation by DLZ. This project covers the repaving of Arizona, State, Benton and part of 113th Ave. Tim 

Clayton made the motion to accept the bid from Reith Riley in the amount of $574,778.25. Zack Beaver 

seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. Gerald entertained a motion to be 

authorized to sign the contract when ready. Tim Clayton made the motion to authorize Gerald Stiener to 

sign the contract with Reith Riley. Dave Anderson seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in 

favor 5-0. 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

1. Approval of Hiring an Additional Full-Time Deputy for the Winfield Police Department.  

Rick Anderson explained Ryan Helmecy has been working as a part-timer for a few weeks now which did 

not require approval by the Town Council. Now that he is moving to full-time his employment must be 

approved. Rick stated he did include the hiring of a new officer in the 2020 budget and Salary Ordinance. 

Zack Beaver made the motion to approved the hiring of full-time Deputy Ryan Helmecy. Jon Derwinski 

seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

2. Consideration of Contract with Lakes of the Four Seasons Fire Force for 2020-2021. 

Rick Anderson stated this contract includes a 3% monthly increase or around $4,000 for their contribution 

to the Fire Force. He noted it has been a few years since they have had an increase to their contract. 

Gerald Stiener thanked Nick Bellar for his work on this contract. Tim Clayton made the motion to accept 

the 2020-2021 contract with Lakes of the Four Seasons Fire Force. Dave Anderson seconded the motion, 

the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 
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3. Request from LOFS Fire for Ambulance Purchase using Cumulative Capital Fire Funds. 

Rick Anderson stated the Fire Department is asking for financial assistance in purchasing a new vehicle. 

This cost will be shared with the other entities who support the department. Gerald Stiener asked Paulette 

Skinner, Township Trustee, who was present if she was also supporting this purchase. Paulette stated she 

will support it if the Council does as the Township Office cannot do it alone. She explained this is for the 

ambulance which is two parts, the chassis and the box. The Fire Department is just replacing the chassis 

which is more cost effective. Dave Anderson made the motion to approve using the Cumulative Capital 

Fire Funds for the ambulance purchase. Tim Clayton seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in 

favor 5-0.  

 

4. Presentation of 2020-2021 Town Liability and Workman’s Compensation Policy Renewals. 

Bob Ryan with Henriott Group gave a brief presentation, there is an 8% increase this year due to 

competitive pricing with Great American Insurance and the growth of property values along with new 

vehicles and a new full-time officer. Zack Beaver asked why the crime number premium went up. Bob 

explain that it was to protect the town from employee dishonesty and the coverage the town had before 

was with a different company that was inadequate for at town of this size. It was also noted that the 

change in cost was for 2018 to 2019 and cost is flat for the renewal. Rick Anderson stated this does fall 

within what was budgeted for 2020. Tim Clayton made the motion to accept the 2020-2021 Town 

Liability and Workman’s Compensation Policy Renewals. Jon Derwinski seconded the motion, the 

motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

5. Ordinance 302-A, Amendment to the 2020 Salary Ordinance for Non-Elected Officers and 

Employees. 

Rick Anderson stated that Town Council members do not get paid for sitting on addition boards but since 

there is a non-council member on the Storm Water Board now, they have to amend the Salary Ordinance 

to pay the new member the standard $50 per meeting. Tim Clayton made the motion to approve 

Ordinance 302-A, Amendment to the 2020 Salary Ordinance for Non-Elected Officials, in title only on 

first reading. Zack Beaver seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor. Dave Anderson 

made the motion to suspend the rules and hear Ordinance 302-A on second reading. Jon Derwinski 

seconded the motion. Rick Anderson conducted a roll call vote, Dave Anderson, yes; Jon Derwinski, yes; 

Zack Beaver, yes; Tim Clayton, yes; Gerald Stiener, yes. Tim Clayton made the motion to adopt 

Ordinance 302-A, Amendment to the 2020 Salary Ordinance for Non-Elected Official, in title only on 

second reading. Zack Beaver seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

6. Resolution 2020-1, Expressing Opposition to House Bill 1165 Pertaining to Municipal Utilities. 

Rick Anderson explained the State is proposing a bill that would block utility providers from going after 

landlords if tenants are not paying their bills. Currently the town is able to lien properties when an account 

is delinquent as some form of recourse. If this bill were to pass, ultimately the rate payers would absorb 

the cost of billings that go uncollected. The town does not run the sewer plant for profit, all rates collected 

go to the operation and improvement of the plant. Attorney Austgen stated all of the municipalities that he 

represents agree with this Resolution, landlords are seeking to evade responsibility for utility payments. 

Dave Anderson made the motion to accept Resolution 2020-1, Expressing Opposition to House Bill 1165 
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Pertaining to Municipal Utilities. Zack Beaver seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 

5-0. 

 

7. Consideration of Accepting Letter of Engagement from Barnes & Thornburg. 

Rick Anderson stated they are preparing for the financial portion of the Sewer Plan Expansion Project and 

have already engaged in financial advisement with the London Witte Group. This is for Barnes and 

Thornburg for providing bond council services for capital financing. Attorney Austgen stated this a 

standard practice. Tim Clayton made the motion to accept the letter of engagement for Barnes and 

Thornburg. Dave Anderson seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Gerald Stiener noted the various upcoming meetings. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dave Anderson made a motion to adjourn and 

it was seconded by Tim Clayton.  All were in favor, the motion carried 5-0.  The meeting adjourned at 7:04 

p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

             

Gerald Stiener      Richard C. Anderson, Jr. 

Town Council President     Clerk-Treasurer 

       

 

 ________________________________   Date of Approval __________________ 

 Kim Wachowski 

 Recording Secretary 

  

  

   


